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OTTO STEINBRECHER:
March 2, 1992

HARD BOILED OR WHAT?
Robert C. Vitz

Through the rain-streaked window, Cincinnati
a ppeared, an unfamiliar blur of gray buildings,
f lashing lights, umbrella-clad people, and the already
f ading posters of the upcoming election. As I pulled
my Avis rental onto the ramp leading to Vine street, I
thought about the letter that had brought me from
Boston.
Ed Armbrister's almost undecipherable scrawl
had rekindled fading memories of boisterous weekends
and long bull sessions involving football, our futures,
and girls. Always the girls. Sometimes I had thought
Ed spent more time in the back seat of his father's
Buick than in studying.
. knowing Ed, he probably
had learned more in the Buick.
Armbrister and I had grown up on the same street,
played our way through the neighborhood school, and
gone to Walnut Hills. Although he never seemed to
study, his grades pushed him near the top of our class,
while I struggled to find something of interest. He
once admitted to actually liking Latin, and he even
received an "A" on his senior source theme. When he
was reading Shakespeare and Hardy, I spent my time
turning the well-thumbed pages of Battle Cry or the
anatomically interesting Peyton Place. Ed's heroes
were Dwight Eisenhower and Winston Churchill; my heroes
were hard-boiled buys like Mike Hammer and Sam Spade.
After high school Armbrister had gone East to
college, then to the local law school and a successful
career as a Cincinnati lawyer.
I.
. well, I had
drifted through a handful of years as an army M.P.,
worked a variety of meaningless jobs, managed marriage
and divorce within the same year, and ended in Boston
aS,a ~rivate,investigator.
I know what you're
thlnklng:
blzarre cases, sexy broads lots of booze
and plenty of excitement. Well, I've'never found much
of any of those, except the booze. Maybe Brady Coyne
or Spenser get all that other stuff. still being a
private investigator wasn't all that bad.
If it wasn't
exactly Mike Hammer, there was plenty of free time and
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as much fast food as my ulcer could stand. Twenty-five
years in the business had also made me an authority on
human behavior, most of it sleazy. The milk of human
meanness thrived in my world. On the other hand, I was
my own boss.
If my second floor walk-up wasn't much of
an office, at least my name was on the frosted glass
door panel: OTTO STEINBRECHER, CONFIDENTIAL
INVESTIGATOR. That's me.
Yesterday, Tuesday, had been one of those days.
After depositing my coffee on the desk, I had started
in on the three day supply of mail, hoping for a
delinquent check that might keep the rental agency at
bay for another month. Armbrister's letter had brought
the only break in a dreary pile of bills and occupantonly labels.
It was just an old buddy letter, full of
small talk and references to dimly remembered people
. until the end.
In the last paragraph, almost as
though he had been reluctant to bring it up, he
mentioned a problem involving a friend, a local college
professor, and asked if I could fly out.
Enclosed was
a personal check for $2000, along with his Cincinnati
phone number. As I said, plenty of free time, so I
checked my Timex and dialed the 513 number to find out
more. What I got was Lieutenant Caesar Franck of the
Cincinnati Police. I was stunned to learn that
Armbrister had been killed the night before; however,
Cincinnati's finest wouldn't provide any details.
A sense of old loyalty and the check for two
grand--plus, of course, the personal standard of ethics
required of all fictional private eyes, put me on the
next morning's Delta flight to Cincinnati. Actually I
had been planning to visit the city of my youth for
several years, but even the occasional high school
reunion notice had failed to move me.
Perhaps it was
the reunions that I wanted to avoid: too many faded friendships; too many battered ambitions.
But now the
time seemed right. Besides I was curious about Ed's
professor. My few encounters with the academic world
suggested that more than a few strange people lurked
behind that ivory facade.
Leaving the car at an adjacent lot, I took a room
at the Milner Hotel, a seedy place on Eighth Street,
with easy access to the pigeons in Garfield Park. The
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area had changed since I had last seen it.
New benches
and new trees gave it a cleaner look, but the imposing
statue seemed to have lost his horse.
It was almost
comforting to see the winos quietly maintaining their
territorial rights. A nearby liquor store had provided
me with a pint of Early Times, which I carefully placed
alongside my bed. The room wasn't much, but then I
hadn't expected much. My first move was to see Lt.
Franck at District One Police station.
I identified
myself and explained my interest. He grudgingly
coughed up a few more details about the murder.
Ed
Armbrister had been shot with a small calibre pistol ln
his office sometime between 8:00 and midnight Monday
evening. Hi s secretary, Melinda Finch, had discovered
the body the next morning. The door had not been
forced, and while the office showed signs of having
been searched, nothing appeared missing according to
Ms. Finch.
It appeared that Armbrister either had left
the outer door open, or had known his murderer.
Weapon, motive and opportunity were all unknown--in
other words, a detective's nightmare; unless, of
course, you're Harry stone, the flashy, successful P.I.
whose local fame had been trumpeted by a journalist
named Valin.
From what I had read, I didn't much like
stoner. But Lt. Franck must have liked me, for he
offered to let me see the crime scene if I could meet
him there at 3:30 that afternoon.
I said I would, and headed out to the nearest
Skyline Chili parlor.
It didn't look the way I
remembered them; more like a fast food restaurant, but
the five-way hadn't changed in thirty-five years.
Even
the oyster crackers tasted the same.
It was heaven
. until the onions hit home.
with two hours to kill and the library just down
the street, I took the opportunity to read everythin~ I
could in the local papers about the murder.
Armbrister's death had drawn considerable attention
because of his social prominence:
an expected Hyde
Park address memberships in the University Club, the
cincinnati c;untry Club, and something called the
Literary Club.
I made a mental note to check that one
out
Despite his grades, Ed had never str~ck me as the
lit~rary type, and, beside~, ~he name carrl~d a faint
whiff of antiquarian pecullarlty. The Enqulrer
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provided personal puffs from a prominent federal judge
and several local politicos, which reinforced Ed's
respectability.
I had almost exhausted my time when
the name John Marco caught my eye. He was identified
as a neighbor and friend who taught history at the
University of Cincinnati. Little enough but it was my
only lead.
A few minutes later I caught Lt. Franck just
entering the Gwynne Building, an ornate 11 story
structure on the corner of Sixth and Main where
Armbrister had had his law office. We took the
elevator to the fifth floor, and I followed the
lieutenant through the polished wood doorway.
It was
a moderately large office with an expansive reception
area and individual rooms overlooking sixth Street for
each attorney. The usual crime scene tape stretched
across one door. The whole suite suggested taste and
money.
. but nothing out of the ordinary for a law
firm.
While Frank looked through Armbrister's desk, I
thumbed back several days in an appointment book,
making notes on the various names listed. Just as my
brain began to rebel at this mental effort, the name
Marco appeared again:
6:30--University Club.
apparently a Monday dinner engagement the evening of
the murder. The professor seemed to be turning up wi t
some regularity. My matchbook cover private
investigator course had taught me to look for
suspicious connections like that, and I stored the
information in my computer-like mind. While Franck
continued his search, I opened a filing cabinet drawer
marked M-Z.
No Marco.
Either he wasn't a client, or
his file was missing. Ten minutes later, the
lieutenant and I were out on the street. He gave me a
sour look, grunted good luck, and left with a halfhearted wave.
A real sociable guy.
The next morning I called Professor Marco's home,
but no one answered.
I tr i ed the university next, but
could have saved my time. A sweet voice informed me
that Professor Marco did not come in until afternoons.
Another over-burdened academic. After coffee and a
stale doughnut, I drove up to the University. Fate
smiled on me.
I found an open parking space just four
blocks from the edge of campus, knifing into the spot
just seconds ahead of a surly, pimple-faced student in
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a battered blue Toyota.
His up-raised middle finger
suggested what he thought of me. After dodging traffic
on McMillan Avenue, I walked into an architectural maze
rarely seen in the western world. Ten minutes and
t hree wrong turns later, I stopped a bright looking
s t udent wearing faded jeans and a sweatshirt that said
"Just Do It." I didn't ask what "It" meant. What I
di d ask was where the History Department was.
She
g azed around vacantly, said, "Come on," and headed back
i nto the maze.
Her named turned out to be Brett; her
mother loved Hemingway; Toledo was her home, but she
hated the place; and she was majoring in something
c alled Communications.
She certainly could
c ommunicat e .
When she finally got around to asking me who I
wanted to see, I mentioned Marco's home. Her smile
s lid off her face like March snow off a steep roof.
She rolled her eyes and said something about Professor
Hitler.
I took that to mean she didn't think much of
him. A minute later and she had left me, somewhat out
o f breath, in front of McMicken Hall, the handsomest
building on campus. Marco's office was on the third
f loor. Taped to his door was a class schedule, a
yellowed n e wsp a per clipping about the holocaust, and
s e veral cartoons meant to reflect academic humor.
I
Indeed, I wasn't
e ven understood one. No clues there.
e ven sure why I was here. At the end of the corridor,
a sign directed me to the History Department of f ice.
Historians must have good taste in secretaries:
s houlder length red hair, dimples, a green sweater that
p romised much, and a nameplate that identif i ed her as
Mary Ryan.
It was lust at first sight. When I
i nquired about Marco, the voice from my earlier phone
c all repeated the information about his a f ternoon
s c hedule.
Putting on my mo s t academic face, I
e xplained that I needed to drop o f f several boxes of r e search material. Would she let me in his office?
She responded wi th a smile and a "Yes." I quickly told
h e r 1 wou l d be back in fiv e mi n ut e s a nd r a ced out to
f i nd an empt y box and some paper to fill it. A
d umpster at the rear of the building p r ov i d e d both.
Mi nutes later I was back. Ms. Ryan l ed me to Marco'S
o ff ice and watched carefully as I placed the box on a
No chance for any snooping. saying I
c luttered table.
would be back in another five minutes, I dashed out to
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obtain a second box. This time when I returned, a note
on Marco's open door informed me that Ms. Ryan had had
to run an errand across campus and for me to pull the
door closed when I finished.
This was proof of God's
presence in academe.
In less than a minute I had the filing cabinet
open, hurriedly scanning the labels. The first two
drawers contained course materials and what appeared t o
be dozens of committee files.
. What all those
committees did was beyond my comprehension. The third
drawer held files on German history, especially
Naziism--obviously Marco's teaching area.
In the
bottom drawer were more than a dozen folders on
prominent German officials of the 1930s, and, lying
flat on the back of the drawer, one simply marked
"Local." This seemed promising. But scarcely had I
pulled it out, when I heard the silky voice of Ms. Rya n
floating down the hall.
Sticking the file awkwardly
under my coat, I closed the drawer and smiled sweetly
as the statuesque sweater filled the doorway. Ten
minutes later, still trembling , I was back in my car.
The file proved fascinating.
Scribbled notes and
photocopied material involving the American Nazi Party.
The face of George Lincoln Rockwell stared out from
yellowed newspaper clippings. Times-star and Post
articles from the 50s and 60s pointed out connections
between the Ku Klux Klan and various local fascist
groups.
Several articles focused on the nearby towns
o f Ham i lton and Lawrenceburg. A man named Parkie Scott
was mentioned a lot, and a grainy photo showed a barn
in Warren county with a Confederate flag painted on it s
roo f and a burning cross in front.
People in white
robes and swastika, armbands, mouths twisted in hatred.
A nice bunch. At the back of the file was a final
black and white photo of smiling Klansmen, with one
face circled in red. The face seemed familiar.
I
closed the file.
Nothing made sense to me, a sure sign
that it was time for some Early Times.
I drove back to
the Milner.
I didn't know how long Armbrister's check would
last, but I figured I could handle another day. That
evening I headed out Madison Road towards Marco's home.
He lived on a deadend street of f Edwards where little
had changed since early in the century. Gaslights
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provided soft illumination and ghostly shadows. A
short, paunchy man wiLh owlish glasses and thinning
black hair opened the door.
I briefly explained my
connection with Armbrister, carefully omitting my
recent sleuthing work. with the faint scowl of one who
really didn't want to be bothered, he indicated for me
to come in.
After the usual small talk about
Armbrister, I turned the conversation to Nazi Germany.
Immediately Marco brightened and launched a lecture on
the importance of Eva Braun to a proper understanding
of Nazi ideology.
I felt as though I should be taking
notes. After ten minutes of professorial drivel, I
managed to inject a question about local Nazi
activities.
The conversation dried up like a Saharan
stream.
Marco took on a wary look, impatiently glanced
at his watch, and said he really didn't know much about
the subject.
For a few moments we stared at each
other.
I knew he knew more. And he suspected I knew
that.
He couldn't figure out how I knew, and I didn't
know enough to get him to talk without admitting that I
had been in his office.
It was an impasse. After he
pointedly looked at his watch again, I mumbled
something about the lateness of the hour and left.
But
his parting stare stayed with me.
It combined both
hate and fear, and it worried me. Professor Marco was
a frightened man.
So intent was I on deciphering our
conversation that I failed to notice the dark blue
sedan parked just down the street. It was an almost
fatal error.
Back at the hotel, I pulled out the local Nazi
file and started to re-read everything. Somewhere in
those faded clippings I was certain lay the key to this
whole business. Two hours and an empty bottle later I
knew more ~han I wanted about local fascist activiti~s,
but ~amn Ilttle about Ed Armbrister's murder. At 11:00
I fllpped on the ~ews. A toothy, blow-dried newscaster
gave sketc~y ~etalls on the death of Professor John
Marco, a v l ctlm of a car acc i dent.
I was too shocked
to absorb,the ~ew details. That I was the last person
to talk wIth hIm left me with a hollow feeling
and again that final stare came back to me.
So~ethin
was wrong here,but I couldn't make the connection.
g
About 2:30 fatlgue and booze caught up with me.
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The next morning it was back to the U.C. campus.
To save time I pulled into a parking space alongside
M~Micken Hall reserved for a Professor H. Curry.
I
flgured that any professor that important wouldn't be
needing it at 9:00 A.M. At the History Department I
found a distraught Ms. Ryan. The sweater had changed
from green to black, but the contents remained the
same. My most sincere smile convinced her to join me
for coffee. Fortunately, the shock of Marco's death
kept her from wondering why I was back.
She talked
about Marco. Apparently he had been struck by a hit
and run drive in front of his house shortly after 9:0 0
P.M. While she rambled on about the loss to the
department, I tried piecing together the previous
evening. Marco had died about 30 minutes after I had
left him.
I recalled his weary look, the book lying
open next to his chair, the old sweater and house
slippers which he had worn.
Everything had pointed t o
an evening at home. What could have tnken him out?
Could his dedth have been murder? If so, how did it
tie i n with Armbrister? Coincidence wasn't something I
believe in.
After taking my leave of Ms. Ryan, a morbid
curiosity took me by Marco's office, just in time to
see a woman trying to open the door.
For a fleeting
moment, I thought she had something metallic in her
hand. It must have been my imagination for when I
caught up with her, her hand was empty.
She was a
petite blonde, perhaps in her late twenties, wearing a
scarf over her head which failed to hide an
extraordinarily beautiful face.
Apparently thinking
that I was a faculty member, she introduced herself as
Melinda Finch and explained that her employer had asked
her to pick up some mater i al from Professor Marco. He r
eyes to l d a d i fferent story. Although she didn't know
me, I had already recognized her name.
She was, or nad
been, Ed Armbrister's secretary, and her visit here wa s
no ordinary errand. Wh i le admiring Ed's taste in
women, I explained who I was and suggested we talk.
over something that passed for cof fee at a nearby
restaurant she revealed that Marco had visit e d
Armbrister' twice the previous week, both times without
appointments, which was quite unusual.
All.s~e knew
was that he was not a cli~nt and that the V1SltS
involved the local Republlcan Party. On both
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occasions, Armbrister had been visibly agitated.
However, she carefully avoided saying why she had ~een
at Marco's office, and I didn't press her. Awash ln
coffee, I left her staring blankly out at the traffic
on Calhoun street.
Reclaiming my car, which had acquired a curiously
rude not e under the windshield wiper from Professor
Curry, I headed back downtown.
For several hours I
just walked around the city.
Fountain Square had
changed for the better; although new hotels and office
buildings threatened to crush it anyway.
Bored
carriage drivers waited in vain for conventioneers with
nothing better to do.
A parking area had replaced
Rollman' s , once advertised as being in the heart of
Cincinnati. Pogue's and Mabley's were gone as well.
Progress had struck the city with a vengeance.
I
missed the Albee. And where was Wiggin's Restaurant?
The Gibson Hotel? I missed the warmth of old brick,
now replaced by concrete and glass.
In a second story
window a large blue and white political poster stared
down at me with the frozen smile of E. Wellington
Smith, f ormer mayor and current candidate for the u.s.
Senate.
And then the lightbulb flashed.
I had
seen that face in a Klan robe.
Younger, but the same
smile. The circled face in Marco's file was Wellington
Smith, one of the Republican Party's rising young
stars. No wonder Armbrister had been so agitated.
That night, sitting in my room at the Milner,
working on a fresh pint of Early Times, I tried to fit
Armbrister, Marco and Smith into a logical picture.
What kept coming up was blackmail. As a pattern began
to emerge, a soft knock on the door and a muffled "desk
clerk" interrupted my thoughts. Why I feel for that
line, I'll never know.
I guess I'm no Lew Archer.
Opening the door was a mistake.
Two beefy faces pushed
me back into the room, spun me around, and slammed me
f ace down on the bed. As I felt the first blows to my
k idneys, I was still wondering what the desk clerk
wanted. The pain flooded my stupidity and I blacked
out. When I came to, the neon sign outside splashed a
g arish light across the room. The pain returned and I
sli pped in and out of consciousness. Around midnight I
fel t strong enough to crawl to the washstand and splash
col d water on my face.
standing was painful; but
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walking proved impossible.
Back to the bed. It was a
journey that stretched for miles. At least they hadn' t
taken my Early Times.
I woke up with the sun in my face, sore but able
to move slowly.
It was then I discovered the message.
Taped to the door was a crude note that simply said,
"Get out!" Message received loud and clear.
Armbrister, Marco, Smith--what did they matter to me?
I didn't need any part of this. I called the Delta
number and booked a return flight for that evening. As
I hung up, though, the phone range.
It was a
distraught Melinda Finch. How had she known where I
was staying? Had I mentioned it yesterday? My
throbbing body wouldn't let me remember.
She said she
needed to see me. Her car was in the shop, could I
corne out to her apartment? I didn't need any
encouragement.
Twenty minutes later I was heading up
Gilbert Avenue on my way to Oakley. Her address was a
first floor apartment just off Madison Road, a fading
duplex set back from the street, with a trim yard and
several large trees. A troubled night had left Melinda
Finch's face lined and pale; when I entered she clung
to me like a shadow to a wall.
Consoling attractive
women was one of my strong suits, and I wasn't so sore
as to not realize that she wore little underneath her
thin, flowery housecoat.
still, I must have looked
pretty bad, for she suddenly jumped back and asked what
had happened to me.
I gave her the sketchy details,
along with my suspicions about E. Wellington Smith.
For several minutes she said nothing, just gazed out
the window.
Finally she got up, put on a pot of
coffee, and said, "Wait." Not that I was planning on
going anywhere just then.
I heard her footsteps
heading down to the basement, and moments later she
returned with a tape-sealed package that she placed
between us on the kitchen table. Over coffee she
explained that three days before his murder Armbrister
had given her the parcel with instructions to hide it.
She knew nothing else about it, except that originally
it had come from Professor Marco.
Taking a pair of scissors from a drawer, she
carefully cut the tape.
Inside were a dozen snapshots
of E. Wellington Smith in Klan robes~ se~eral
affidavits attesting to his membershlps ln the Klan as
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well as something called the Cincinnati Nazi Bund, and
a photocopy of the local Klan's membership role for th e
year 1977. Near the top of the third sheet was
smith/s name, carefully marked in yellow hiqhliner. At
the bottom of the package, in a fat brown envelope, was
$25,000 in one hundred dollar bills.
Melinda Finch's
eyes sparkled.
I heard a gasp.
. maybe it was me.
r had never seen that much money in one place before.
Mindy and I (our relationship had advanced to
first names) mulled over the possibilities. We agreed
that it looked like Armbrister and Marco had
blackmailed Senator-to-be smith. No doubt after
receiving the 25 grand, they had gone back for more,
and then pa i d the ultimate price. The condition of
Ed's office suggested that whoever had killed him, and
I had two hoods in mind for that, had been looking for
the contents of this package. Not a comforting
thought! Mi ndy looked scared. Hell, I was scared. At
this point a Sam Spade or Trafis McGee would have gone
after Smith, over-powering his bodyguard masque rading
as an assistant, wrapped up the case with a confession,
and turned it allover to the police. My aching body
discouraged this approach.
I looked at the money.
Mindy must have read my mind.
She shyly suggested that
we split the $25,000 and burn the material in the box.
It was tempting. Half of 25 was still a bundl e .
but two years as a Boy Scout weighed heavily.
I put in
a call for Lt. Caesar Franck.
Seven hours later I was at 32,000 feet, heading
f or Boston, a plastic tumbler of Early Time s and ice to
keep me company.
I felt good about my det e ctive work.
Franck hadn't been too excited about my theory, but I
laid that to professional envy. st i ll, he had been
p leased to r eceive the Klan materia l which connect e d
the two deaths. However, he didn't seem pleased to
ha ve to dea l with the question of E. Wellington Smith.
I wouldn't have been either, if I h a d been in his
s hoes.
I knew a little something about political
power.
Gaz i ng down at the Pennsylvan i a countryside
disappearing under me, I began to gnaw at the loose
e nds of the case: Why only $25,OOO? Surely Armbrister
would not have risked his career for a mere 2 5 grand.
Why did Pro f essor Marco take his "research" to
Armbrister ? And why would Armbrister have left such
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sensitive material with Mindy? Thoughts of Mindy
gradually pushed the questions out of my mind.
I had
left her with Lt. Franck, giving a statement.
She had
had time to freshen up by then, and the faint fragranc e
of her perfume still clung to my shirt when she had
given me a farewell embrace. Her parting kiss on my
cheek had carried intimations of possibility. The
embrace had been just a little too long; the kiss just
a little too intimate for a simple good-bye.
I began
to think that Cincinnati might offer more opportunity
than Boston for a private investigator. After all, you
can't compete with guys like Coyne and Spenser forever.
And if that Harry Stone gave me any trouble, I'd break
him.
I could be as tough as any of them.
I drifted
off with carnal thoughts dancing like sugar plums over
my head.
Three weeks passed before, in a Paul Harvey
sequel, I learned the rest of the story. Lt. Franck
sent me an envelope with several newspaper clippings
inside.
I had already heard, of course, that
Wellington Smith had been questioned concerning the
Armbrister murder, but that no charges had been filed.
I hadn't really expected any. He had been a guest at
the Literary Club the night of the murder, and then had
spent the next several hours in the company of three
prominent Republicans. An impeccable alibi in some
circles . But his car e er was in shambles. The press
had gotten wind o f th e Klan connection, and even the
Cincinnati Enquirer, always one of his strongest
supporters, had called for his withdrawal from the
senate race.
A week later, Smith had done just that.
The shocker, however, carne with the last newspaper
article, cleverly placed at the back by Franck.
Melinda Finch had been charged with blackmail and
murder.
The whole sordid story carne out.
Apparently Mindy and John Marco had been lovers,
and when Marco turned up evidence that both Armbrister
and smith had prior Klan connections, the two of them
put th~ screws ~n Armbrister.
In return for destroying
the eVldence WhlCh connected him to the Klan
Armbri~ter had helpe~ t~ern blackmail Smith. 'only Smith
had pald a 9uarter mllllon dollars in hush money.
After Armbrlster's death, Mindy had decided that Marco
was expendable, which left her with the $250,000 safely
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stored in her basement. The pol i ce had located her car
in an auto-body shop, and traces of Marco's blood, as
we l l as fabric from his sweater had been found.
The
sto ry she had told me, and the 25 grand, had been her
way of tempting me off the case.
Somewhere she still
ha d $225,000 hidden, but it didn't look as though she
wo u ld have much use for it.
The police still had no leads in the Armbrister
mur der, but I wondered if Mindy might not have pulled
tha t one off as well. Anyone who could run down a
per son in her car was certainly capable of using a
p is tol.
I wonder now what I would have done if Mindy
had offered me the entire $25,000, instead of a split.
Would I have taken it? I just don't know. That
pr i vate investigator's code of ethics only goes so far.
I f we had burned the blackmail material, would she
st i ll be unsuspected? Probably.
I thought again about
my vague plans for moving back to cincinnati. What was
th e point now? My reputation as a detective was a
li t tle tarnished there; besides Harry stone would get
al l the best cases .
. still, there was that odd
Lit erary Club.
I promised myself to look out for
th e next class reunion announcement.
. and then
he a ded out f or a bottl e of Early Times.
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Candice Candide stretch e d
bli nked at the enormous gOld
her long, ~o~g legs,
the Pangloss Range gla
d en crescent r~s~ng behind
glor ious crown of ~mbern~e, at her Rolex, fluffed her
onl y for an instant
s ,a~: and sat up in bed. But
over a figure of pr~por~tg~~ng a,bright, blue b iki~ i
s ure ~y to have i nspired the W~;l~~Pla~slblY,c~a~slc as
was In the pool and well down
S,flrst bIkInI, she
ROl ex went o ff , heralding th the flrst lap before the
e e x act moment of the sun' s

